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CHAPTER TWO 

(U)THE -1984 INVESTIGATION OF WEN HO LEE 

Questions Presented 

Question One: (U)Whether the 1982-1984 investigation of Wen Ho Lee was 
competentlyand thoroughly pursued by the FBI and brought to an appropriateresolution. 

Question Two: (U)Whether DOEwas appropriatelyand timely informed by the 
FBIof the investigation of Wen HoLeeand of relevantderogatoryinformation arising 
from the investigation. 

A. (U) Introduction 

F 
b6 

1984,the investigationwas closed. 

(U)The derogatoryidormationconcerningLee thatwas developedduring the 
investigation, however,wasnevereffectivelycommunicatedtoDOEwhenthe 
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investigation was closed. Had i t  been, this may have affected DOE’Ssubsequent 
decisions to continue Lee’s “Q” clearance to nuclear weapons information. When the 
derogatory information did come to the attention of DOEAlbuquerque,during a routine 
background re-investigation of Lee in 1989, it sent the file to DOE Headquarters 
suggesting that it obtain additional information from the FBI. There the file was lost, 
and the matter was apparently forgotten until the time of Lee’s 1993 re-investigation. 
Ultimately, DOE decided that although Lee had been investigated by the FBIin 1983, 
that investigation had been “satisfactorilyresolved.” Lee’s “Q”clearance was therefore 
continued. 

B. (U) TheRelevantFacts 

b1 
(Id.) 

(Id.) 
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b1 


(FBI 11072) 

(Id.) 

I-
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b1 FBI Headquarters notified FBI Albuquerque o

{BLANK}thatLeemightbeacting 
was also concerned about 
The FBI SanFrancisco s 
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b7E FBI conductedsurveillance 

surveillance did not produce anyrelevant information,however. 


AlthoughtheFBIdisplayedconsiderablezealfromthestartofthe 
investigation, early in1983, ithadnotcollected sufficientinformationto solidly 
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FBI 

b6 
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b7E 	 Albuquerque requested, inJune 1983, that the FBIBehavioral Sciences Unit prepare a 
personality profile ”to establishthe probability of [Lee’s]being involved inclandestine 
intelligenceactivities and also todetermine ameans of approachin the ultimate 
interview of this individual.” (FBI 19504) InJuly 1983,the FBI learned from LANL 

b1 

[11](U)NordidanycreditNordidanycreditorcriminalchecks conductedbythevarious FBIoffice[12](U)Leewastoinformation. 

Leewas tovisitTaiwanfromAugust 27, 1983 to September9,1983. (FBI 
19494) 

b1 
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FBI’s Albuquerque agent, 

as it had earlier contemplated 

FBI 
b6

b7c 

b7E 


FBI to then invite the subject for an 

SA{BLANK}andbySA{BLANK}ofthe caseothers,the Behavioral Science Unit. 

(SF 
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(FBI00069) 


[15](U)Itisnotclearwho first contacted whom about arranging the interview. As 
suggestedby the personality profile, the interviewwas conducted at an“off-site 
location,” awayfrom LANLand the FBIoffices. (FBI 13791) 
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FBI b7c 

Thus 
FBIAlbuquerque

however: “Although he did not reveal it is felt he mi t e Ib1FBIb6b7c reluctant 
because hew notacquainted with the interviewing{BLANK}agents. I was e t that to continue to contact and interview him was a far better solution 

than an adversarytype interview." (FBI 19428) 

Nor did the interviewofLeeproceed according to plan. As noted above, 
the FBI had decidedthat if an"unsatisfactoryinterviewoccurs,the possibility of a 
polygraphwillbementioned,” tobe followedby a“stronger” interview with the 

FBIb6 
b7c theFBIconcludedthatitwouldnotpolygraphLeeatthattime. Rather, “[a]t somepoint 

inthe assuming he continues[tobe]cooperative, itisfeltthat ifhe does not admit 
a polygraphwill besuggested." (FBI 19427) In theb1 to{BLANK}aLee’s aid in the{BLANK}investigation. 

The 

b6 Hehas agreedtoofferhis 
b7E b1 Theinterviewterminatedwith{BLANK}HehasagreedtoofferopinionandadvicefromaTaiwaneseperspectiveastohow 


thegovernmentcouldbestproceedinthisinvestigation. 

b1 
Althoughitisnot atallclearwhenorwhyitoccurred, itisobviousthatat 

somepointbefore or during theinitial interview of Lee, the FBI’sassessmentof him was 

[17](U)ThiswasnotthefirsttimethatLee 
theinitialbackgroundinvestigation

b6 interviews,Lee
b7c{BLANK}(FBI10695) 
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b1 


In its November 16,1983 annual letterhead memorandum(”LHM”) and 
investigativesummary, however, FBI Albuquerque noted that afterphysical surveillance 
of Lee,analysis of Lee’s telephone and toll records, and a background re-investigation, 
no evidence had beendevelopedto indicate that Leehad an intelligence connection.[19] 

FBI
b6,b7c 
b7E 
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d then asking for very specificb6,b7c b1 
on calls for a very early investment

b7e 
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(AQI 

b1 


[22]
[23](U) ItisnotclearwhetherthiswasaviolationofLANLpolicies. LANL 

personnel, includingthedirector, said thatthis was “unusual” and theywere “concerned” 
aboutit. (SF00072) 

[24]CCNAinOctober 1982. Fromtho 302 of the interview,however, it appears that Lee 

was firsttold ofthe callsbefore he acknowledgedthathehadmade them 03584) 
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b1 
 Satisfied that Lee’s explanations of his call 
o CCNA were at least plausible [26] San Francisco went onto {BLANK}


withthe scenario and asked Lee to{BLANK} He agreed 
to do so. 

(Id.) 


(Id.) 
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which he 

b1 


LANLsecurity personnel. (SF00069) 

(U)During the January3,1984 interview, the FBIaskedLee to submit toa 
polygraph”toresolveanyquestionswhichmayhavearisenconcerningtheinformation 

hasfurnished.” Leeagreed,butithadasignificantaffectonhim: 

[27](U) Werecognize, of course, thataninvestigative pIanisnever set instone and 
must adjust toboth changingcircumstances and anagent's intuitivejudgments astohow 
to proceed as events unfold. 
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officials 

(SF 

[28](U)concurredwith the administrationof thisexaminationand“LANL 
willprovidewhatever support is requiredto convince Leeto take the polygraphshould 
he change his mind? 00073) 

b1 
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(U) Lee insistedthat he had not furnishedclassified 
information to any unauthorizedperson nor had he ever 
agreed to work for any non-U.S. intelligence agency. Further 
testing was conducted to verify Lee's truthfulness. 

(FBI 00080) The FBI examiner determined 
b1 answers to follow-up questions regarding 

( U )On February 16, 1984, FBI Headquarters informed Albuquerque that a 
technical review of the polygraph results had been performed. (FBI 07415) "This 
review disclosed that the examination is satisfactory in all aspects and review personnel 
concurwith the results of the examination." (Id.) 

8.(U) The March 1984 closure of the full FCI investigation of Wen Ho Lee 
and notification to DOE 

the FBI closed its fullFCI investigationof Lee arising 
According to a March 12, 1984 memorandum from FBI 

(U) The subject of thismatter hasbeen interviewed andhas 
substantiallyadmitted all allegationsandhas explained why 
be made certaincontacts. Thisinformation hasbeen 
forwarded orally io appropriatepersonnelat theDepartment 
ofEnergyandthe LosAlamos National Laboratorywhere 
subjectis employed. Inviewofthefactthatthesubject. . 
hasbeen interviewed, has explainedhis actions andhas 
passed a polygraphexamination, this matter isbeingplaced
ina closed status. 
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b7e 
[31](U) SA{BLANK}could not recall ifthe FBI LHM closingthe investigationwas 

forwardedtoDOEat the time.{BLANK}9/12199) According toSA{BLANK}he invariably
keptLANL’s Director of International Technology, DannyStillman, apprisedof 
investigationsatLANL. (Id.) Accordingto Stillman, hewasnot awareof security 
concernsraisedbythe interviewof Lee,andhe didnotseethe FBILHMclosing the 
investigation.(Stillman1/24/00)Stillmansaidthat 
him,butto DOE’s Albuquerque OperationsOffice. 
whatDOEHeadquartersorLANLweretoldabout 
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his 

o the LLNLdirector, was present during the interview of Leewhen he was b6 
(SF00077)Thus,{BLANK}at least, knew b7C 

(Id.)LANL’s director and LANL 
b7c personnelwerealsoaware 

(SF00072) LANLofficials were o awarethat 
wastotakeapolygraph concerning contacts{BLANK}(SF00073) 


(U)There is no written record, however, that the FBI formally notified DOE 
or LANLof material derogatory informationuncovered during the investigation, 
including four key pieces of information that might have affected Lee's clearance: 

b1 
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formally investigation, 

(FBI 

(FBI 

drat this was done, nor that the information was reported back to DOE Headquarters.[34]
-where aIn a matter of (hisimportance scientistwith access nuclear weapons 

notified DOEHeadquarters when it c os its-FBIHeadquarters appropriate b1b6, infomation andhiscontacts so thatshould have 

action could have been taken.[35] 

[34](U)fact, accordingto a DOE report written in 1989, the report that DOE 
Albuquerque’s Personnel SecurityBranch receivedfrom the FBIinJune 1983 was “free 
of any significant derogatoryinformation. (DOE01583)Specifically, that there was a 
"disparity inthe polygraph resultswas not provided to DOE." (Id.)“Therewas no 

DOE mention of the on going criminal/intelligence investigation beingconducted by the FBI 
regarding Lee.” (Id.) Nevertheless, 

inthe subsequentinterview of Lee by the FBI.b6, b7c investigationof Leesince{BLANK}participated{BLANK}at least, knewof the continuing FCI 

00070) Further, LANLofficials were consulted after this interviewconcerning the 
FBI’s plan topolygraph Lee. (SF00073)

[35](U)GivenwhatDOEdiddowiththeinformationwhenitwasinformatedin 1989, 
it isnot atall clearwhat, ifanything, DOEwouldhavedone concerningLee's clearance 
ifithadbeen informed in 1983. Nevertheless, thisdoes notaffecttheconclusionthat the 
FBIshouldhave formallynotified DOEof the derogatoryinformationwhen itclosedits 
investigationin 1984. 

no recordsshowinganybriefings byFBI Headquarters toDOEHeadquarters, butthat 
LANLsecuritypersonnel “werefully aware of tho investigationandwere actively
involved init.” 11630) Tho Directorwas also told thatafter Lee passeda 

! polygraph, FBI Albuquerque closed its investigation “and advisedDOE and tho lab of 
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investigation 

Senator 

from 

DOEformallylearnsin1989oftheresultsofthefullFCIinvestigation9.(U) fullFCI 
of Wen Ho Lee 

(U)InSeptember 1988, the Office of Personnel Management (“OPM”)conducted 
a routine National Agency Check (“NAC“)re-investigation of Lee. (DOE01585) As a 
result of the NAC, DOE Albuquerque’s Personnel Security Branch received classified 
FBI reports concerning the FCI investigation of Lee. (Id.;see also Kirby 12/26/99) 
What DOE received, apparently, was the entire eighteen page March 12, 1984 FBI 
memorandum to close the investigation, which included the various 302s of interviews 
with Lee. (DOE01603; FBI19314) This DOEreport asserts that DOEreceivedthis 
information for the first time onAugust 30,1989.[36] (DOE 01585) 

(U)According to a September7,1989 review of these FBI materials, it was not 
clearto the DOEreviewer whether the FBI investigationinvolving Leehad been closed. 

(U) Due to the ambiguityof the availableFBI report, a 
determination can not be made at this time regarding whether 
Leehas been compromised. Expeditiouseffortshould be 
made toobtainfrom the FBIall outstanding reports in the 
case and their final assessmentof Lee. 

(DOE01592) 

theresults.” (FBI01100) Thereisnotbasis,however,toconcludethatthederogatory
informationdescribedabovewasformallycommunicatedtoDOE. 

ADOEchronologypreparedinApril 1999toanswerquestionsfrom 
Domenici’s office asserts thatuntl 1989the FBI failedto notifyDOE ofthe Lee 

of the FBI’s interviewsb1 investigationitself, of its predicationinvolvingLee’s {BLANK}of Lee, or ofthe factthat Lee was polygraphed. (DOE01021) discussed above, 
r andsecurity personnel knewofthese facts.[26](U)OPM transmittal documents DOE’s files, however, show that DOE 

received these FBI reportsat least as early asJanuary 1989, (DOE01600) 
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(DOE 

(U)The DOE reviewer recommended that DOEobtain the FBI's investigative 
and polygraph reports concerning the Lee investigation and that DOE investigate 
whether Lee had been compromised or was vulnerable to compromise. (DOE01583) 
The reviewer's supervisor agreed but said "we'll need [DOE]Headquarters help in this 
case." (DOE01583) 

(U)On October 11, 1989, DOEAlbuquerque's Personnel Security Branch 
forwarded Lee's personnel security file to DOE’s Oflliceof Security and Safeguards 
Headquarters in Germantown, Maryland,seeking its assistance in obtaining all 
outstandingFBI reports andpolygraphresults. (DOE

DOE file was lost once it arrivedatDOE.[37] (DOE00202; 
b6,b7c Further, it appears that noone thoughttolookfor 

began the process for a background re-investigation of Lee." (Id.) 

(U)
As of December 1992,the file had still not been found at DOE.[39] A 
reconstructed file contained enough information for DOE to conclude that it should 
suggest that the FBIconduct a re-investigation of Lee. (DOE00509) 

(U) Specific questions need to be addressed during the 
reinvestigation,i.e.,hastherebeenanyothercontactwith 
foreign nationalssince 1983, any further distributionof 
informationtounauthorizedrecipients, extentandpurposeof 
foreigntravelsince 1983,andiftherehasbeenanyfurther 
contactwithforeigncontrolledorganizations. 

DOE 
[37](U)ThoseatDOEin1989towhomthefile ultimatelyshouldhavebeen 

b6,b7c forwardeddidnot recalleverhaving seenthe Be. {BLANK}1/11/00;{BLANK}1/21/00) 
InApril 1993,OPM completed its re-investigation of Lee, with“inconclusiveresults”resultingfromsubstantialissuesraisedbyanationalagencycheckI oftheFBI. (DOE00463) 

[39](U) It was found at DOE in May 1993. 00199) 
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(Id.) This suggestion was not pursued.[40] On June 21, 1993,a DOE reviewer 
recommendedthat Lee’s "Q"clearance be continued." (DOE00460) 

C. (U)Conclusion 

[40](U)InJune 1993, a DOE reviewerwould note that the 1983 investigationhad 
been "satisfactorilyresolved by the FBI"and "[t]hereis no type of information in 
subject's fileat thistime that would result inany further action on our part, regardingthis 
investibation.” (DOE00459-60)


[41](U) As DOEAlbuquerqueexplainedlong afterthefact, inMay 1999: 

(U)IntheabsenceofaresponsetoourAugust6,1992 
memorandum [toDOEHeadquarters]... thereinvestigation
evaluationwasbaseduponthe1993[OPM]reinvestigation 
report,whichincludedthetwoclassifiedFBIreports(1983
and 1984)thatthe OPM hadoriginallysentto usas part of
theFY1989reinvestigation. The1993 investigation 
evaluationdidnotreflectanynewunresolvedissues, andthe 
FBI reports, alone, indicatethat areview ofthe polygraph
examinationrevealed“non-deception” to relevantquestions. 
Onthebasis, the”Q” access authorizationwas continued 
without further action. 

(DOE00178) 
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(U)Given the events of 1994-1999, and all the acuity that comeswith hindsight, 
the most significant consequence of the FBI's 1982-1984 investigation of Leemay well 
be the FBI's failure to formally and Fully advise DOEof derogatory information derived 
from that investigation. It is possible, but no more thanjust possible, that DOE in light 
of that information would have revoked Lee’s security clearance, which would have 
effectively resulted in Lee's termination. 

(U) That would have made a difference. 
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